
From airlines, hotels, to event organizers, 21.5% of businesses run in Indonesia depend on
tourism. Maximizing the country’s digital growth and penetration, we want to open Indonesians'
window to the world, and also the world window to Indonesia. Our purpose is to become the
most consumer-centric Online Travel Agent (OTA) simplifying tourism using the technology that
we develop.

To become the most consumer-centric company, we invest in continuous innovation to simplify
and revolutionize tourism using the technology that we build for more than 17 million of our
growing users globally. We are the go-to online marketplace for product and services that covers
flight, hotel, car rental, event and attractions, train, and airport transfer bookings. In 2019, we
were announced as the fastest growing Online Travel Agent (OTA) in the world by SABRE.

By January 2020, our business experienced massive growth. We are currently partnering with
more than 80 airlines, more than 500,000 local and international hotels, 150 Car rental providers,
more than 1000 B2B Corporate partners, and we are also the leading events ticket box in
Indonesia with more than 3000 event partners and 900+ attraction site partners.

Tiket bags the award for “best company in Asia to work for”

https://www.thejakartapost.com/adv/2020/11/11/hr-asia-awards-lauds-tiket-com-as-best-comp
any-to-work-for.html

Tiket in News:
1. https://www.tableau.com/solutions/customer/Tiket-travel-unicorn-business-transformat

ion-data
2. https://www.techinasia.com/indonesian-travel-startup-tiket-mulls-public-2b-spac-merger
3. https://travel.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/technology/indonesias-tiket-com-be

comes-first-ota-to-adopt-ndc-in-se-asia/84500011

The Opportunity

As a Backend Fresher at Tiket.com, you will have the hands-on opportunity to work within a
growing team to solve interesting challenges. Our team is agile, highly collaborative and
learning focused.

https://travel.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/technology/indonesias-tiket-com-becomes-first-ota-to-adopt-ndc-in-se-asia/84500011
https://travel.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/technology/indonesias-tiket-com-becomes-first-ota-to-adopt-ndc-in-se-asia/84500011


As a Backend Fresher what you’ll do?

● Write good quality code
● Assist in designing systems that will delight our customers.
● Design, test, evaluate and build new features into the app/backend and also improve

them.

What You’ll Need?

● Ability to ask and answer basic questions.
● Strong analytical skills and aptitude.
● Understanding of data architecture, software design and best coding practices.
● Think horizontal scale more than vertical scale.

Nice to Have?

● Exposure to languages like Java or Golang
● Experience with databases


